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Introduction

In the run up to the 2008 Olympics in Beijing, intemational criticism of China's
human rights record has highlighted the use of the death penalty (Amnesty
Intemationa12007). While calIs for a worldwide moratorium on executions have
become lauder, capital punishment for a large number of offences remains an
integral part ofChinese criminaljustice and the statc executes more people than the
rest ofthe world put together. Although global activists may try to intemationalise
China's use ofthe death penalty, capital punishment is a domestic issue.

At the March 2007 meeting of the United Nations Human Rights Council,
China's representative, La Yifan, summed up the official position on the death
penalty. He claimed that China was a country with a rule of law where the death
penalty was only applied to the wOJ:st offences in compliance with the Intemational
Covemmt on Civil and Political Rights. 1 Responding to criticism of China's use of
the dealb penalty, Mr La explained that lbe scope of the application of the death
penalty was shortly lo be reviewed and that this was expected to be reduced 'with
the final aim of abolisbment' (UN Human Rights Council 2007). The Chinese
representative, echoing views presented by Singapore, rejected suggcstions that an
intcl11ational consensus on abolition existed and criticised international pressure
on governments regarding the death penalty, in particular, the politicisation of the
death penalty in relation to China', hosting oflbe Olympics.

In the Second Five Year Reform Programme for Ibe People', Courts (2004
2008), lbe Supreme People's Court stated its intention to reform the death penalty
system. Since then, measures have been introduced to require appeals, in cases
involving the death penalty with imrnediate execution, to be held in open court
and to restore the power ofthe Supreme People's C:ourt to review all death penalty
cases. Despite sueh moves lo 'ki1l fewer and kill carefully', lbe death penalty
remains central to the expression of state power. The recent execution of the
disgraced head of the Stale Food and DlUg Administration, Zheng Xiaoyu, was
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presented as a warning lo tap officials. In a commentary the party's official paper,
tbe People's Daily, stated that:

As a case study of a party me:nber and leading officiaJ brcaking the law and COll1ll1itting
crime, the Zhcng Xiaoyu case offers profound lessons that a11 public servants, espccially
Ieading officials at every level, should take to heart (China Daily 2007a).

The ¡ntemational trend towards abolition of tbe death penalty is framed globally
within a discourse ofhuman rights. Although the number of abolitionist countries .
has increasedrapidly in recent years, the globalisation ofthe abolitionist movement
has not yet resulted in establishing a 'stable and universal standard' (Asad 1997)
regarding the use ofthe death penalty. Europe has been keen to promote abolition
as a diplomatic objective (European Union 1998, Council of Europe 2004)
with the result that for rnany poorer countrics. keen to access Ellropean funding
and support, abolition is a pragmatic policy and may not necessari1y reflect a
significant shift in normative values. The introduction of democracy, tbe end of
civil war and the rejection of previous regimes have al80 been factors in states'
decisions lo abolish lbe dealh penalty (Hood 2002). That two ofthe world's major
democracies, and it8 largest one, retain capital punishment indicates, however, no
obvious correlation between democracy and abolitíon (Boulanger and Sarat 2005).
Despite the international abolitianist trel1d and the progressive development of
legal norms, abolition of the death penalty has not yet become a custornary norm
in internationallaw (Sehabas 2002).

Although many countries are reslsting international pressure for a moratorium
on executions and abolition, intemational human rights standards are inftuencing
domestic debates 011 the death penalty (Schabas 2004). This chapter explores the
application of the death penalty withill the Chinese crimínal justice system aud
how the emerging domestic debate is framed within overlapping, and sometimes
competing, nalTatives of retribution and lUle of law. Traditiona1 support for the
death penalty is expressed in tenns ofthe popular taliante maxim, 'a lite for a tife',
but critical voices within the legal community - refonnist scholars ami officials
and l-veiquan 'lights-protecting' lawyers - are challenging the status qua and
advocating for lbe death penalty to be more strongly rooted in the lUle of law and
international standards.

CODunitmeut to the lUle of law has become an important legitimising strategy
for the current past-Deng leadership. This officially sanctioned discourse also
allows critics to frame their resistance with reference ta an ideology conferred
by policy makers (O'Brien and Li 2006). Growing rights consciousness and the
development of a legal ideology are enabling a number of aclors within China's
expanding legal community to criticise the state's use of capital punishment and
exert darnestic pressure for refD1TI1. Although there are tone voices calling for
irnmediate abolition, there is no evidence af widespread support for this position
among lawyers and academics. Instead. legal refollners and the government,
alike, declare a shared cornmitment to eventual abolitían when China's 'national
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conditions allow'. The terms of China'8 death penalty debate, such as it exists.
are about the pace ofabolitioll ami the due process protection8 safeguarding those
facing the risle of capital punishment.

A Historical Perspecti\'e

The legitimacy ofthe death penalty 111 China draws on a long hist01Y. It was one of
the 'Five Punishments' in imperial China with harsb and precise measures listed
for different offences (Scobell 1990). By tbe lime of lhe Yuan Dynasty lhere were
three official1y prescribed metbods of execution: decapitation, strangulation and
'dealh by slicing' (Bodde and Morris 1967). Sorne flexibility existeel, however, in
the way punishments could be carried out, including clemency and comrnutation
for casb (Spence 1999). By the nineteenlh century, Westem govemments were
demanding that a weakened China grant them separate powers to try and punish
their own nationals. Althaugh the resultant concession of extraterritoriality was
deeply resented by Chinese mandarins, it was an impetus for refonn. In treaties
marking the end ofthe Boxer Rebellion, Britain, the Uniled Stales and Japan called
for the abolilion of corporal punisbmenl and the setting up of moelern prisons.
The introduction of a modem prison system, at the end of the nineteenth century,
led to greater emphasis on the possibility of moral rehabilitation of criminals, an
approach wbicb chimed both with Confucian ieleas of self-cultivation and modern
Westem penology (Dik6tter 2001). Capital punishment, however, conlinned lo be
applicable for the most serious offences and it remained part ofthe Criminal Cade
ofthe Republican government wJ;üch carne to power with the collapse ofthe Qing
dynasty in 1911.

A belief in the delelTent effect ofthe death penalty has deep roots in China; 'kill
tbe chicleen lo scare the monkeys' is a popular traelitional saying. The Legalists
placed a strong emphasis on the importance of laws and rights and the deterrence
value of punishment. Executions in dynastic China were public events reflecting
traelitional beliefs lhat parading evil wiJllead to a decrease in crime (Bakken 1993).
Although public executions were made illega! in tbe 1979 Criminal Law, public
arrest and sentencing rallies have continued to be a feature of police campaigns.
A recent directive, jointIy issued by the Court, Procuratorate and Ministries of
Justice and Public Secnrity, banning the 'parading ofconvicts and otber inhumane
treatment ofprisoners' (China Daily 2007b) is indicative ofchanging attitudes.

Maoist China

On coming to power in 1949, Mao Zedong abolished al! laws of lhe Republican
period, and tbe fitfi.tl construction ofa socialist legal system began. Early efforts to
draft a comprehensive criminal code, however, floundered ín the political climate
of lbe 1950s and lhe Anti-Rigblists campaign. In a brief perioel of refonu, a
criminal procednre code with 200 articles was drafted in 1963, but lben suspended
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in the Cu]hlral Revolution. Criminal justice in the Ivlaoist era was dominated by
the política] context and punishments were influenced by the offender's class
status, his ottitude to his offence and the prevailing politicalline (Leng and Chiu
] 985). Tbe severest punishmcnts, including execution, were reserved for thase,
defined by Mao, in his 1957 speech, 'Gn !he Correct Handling of Contradictions
among lhe People', as 'tbe enemy'. These included, 'reactionaries, exploiters,
counten'evolutionaries, landlords, bureaucrat-capitalists, robbers, swindlers,
murderers, arsonists, hooligans and other scoundrels who seriously disrupt social.
order'. Applying the deatb penalty to such criminals would, Mao argued, 'assuage
the people's anger'.

Chinese omeial policy on the deatb penalty was similar to that put forward
by the Soviet Union. While eapilal punishmenl was, in principIe, incompatihle
with socialist ideals, it was justified, they argued, as 3n 'exceptional measure of
punishmenl whieh is temporarily applied pending its complete abolilion' (Hood
2002). A 1957 Chinese legal lexlbook explained, 'We are retaining the death
penalty while in the proeess of gradually abolishing it, and we are reducing rile
seope oflhe applieation oflhe dealh penalty lo a minimum'. In lhe early ye",s
of the People's Republic the governmenl argued lhal the death penalty should be
'applied to those counterrevolutiollaries whose crimes were persistently hostile to
the people, and who adamantly refused to repenl and reform' (Cohen 1968).

Trial and punishment in the Chinese criminal justice system remain a
'dramatisation for the masses of the ancient theme of rehibution and repentance'
(Bakken 1993). Nowhere is this expressed more forcefully than in lhe largeling
of drug dealing in the annua1 campaigns coinciding with International Drug
Awareness Day. For years, around the 26th June, death sentences and executions
for drugs offences have been publicised to enSllre maximum impact and promote
anti-drugs awareness (Amnesty Intemational 200?). Retribution must, however,
always be lempered by neeessity. Although under Mao, China inereased ils use of
!he death penalty (LIl and Miethe 2007), seholars eritical of excesses in lhe 1980s
and 1990s, slill gllote approvingly his admonition to use lhe measure sparingly
in lhal, '[w]e shollld only kili a few, and in all cases in whieh lhere is a choice
whether or not to execute, we should flot execute' (Howie 1996).

1979 Criminal Jusl!ce Rejórms

The Cultural Revolution left a legaey of arbitralY atTesls, delenlion and torture,
extrajudicial executions and lhe abolition of mosl legal institutions (Chu 2000).
The modernising programme, launehed by Deng Xiaoping al the 3rd Plenary of
the 11th Cenlml Committee in 1979, envisioned 'rule by law' as a central pillar
and was a marked shift in poliey from the ehaos ofthe Culturnl Revollltion. Legal
scholars acquired new prominence. Many had trained overseas pre-1949 and sorne
had suffered eonsiderably during lhe previous decade of political upheaval.

Drnwing on drafts from the early 1950s and lhe short-Iived Code of 1963,
one of lhe firsl laws lo be passed, following lhe dealh of Mao, was the Cr~]]inal
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Procedure Law. The purpose of legislators was to signal an end to the arbitrary
punishments and widespread abuse which marked the earlier period. The taw
drew on the European civil taw inquisitorial system which had infiuenced earlier
Republican lawmaking. The promise ofmore rigorous procedural protection was
soon undermined. bowever. by the lack oflegal professionals. Time constraints for
detention and charging were immediately challenged and relaxed in subsequent
amendmenls (Chu 2000).

Defence lawyers historically played a marginal role in Chinese criminal
justice. Criminallaws wete a tool of class stmggle and there was nothing heroic in
represenling a elient who had beenlabelled a elass enemy. The inlroduction in the
1979 Criminal Law (Artiele 3) ofthe stalemenl, lhal lhe criminallaw is applicahle
lo everyone signalled an end lo lhis policy. The 1979 Criminal Procedure Law,
however, 6liled to give defence lawyers the rigbts and protections they needed to
effectively defend tbeir client. In this very minimalist ioterpretation ofthe role of
defence counsel, Chinese lawyers could only consult tlle case files and interview
lhe defendanl (Article 29). The defendanl was only informed of his righl to
appoint counsel seven days before lhe caurl session (Article 110) and lhere was no
requirement for a lawyer in deatb penalty cases. The new law set out the procedures
in which the court should senlence, allow appeals and approve lhe dealh penalty.
The suspended death sentence, a traditionaJ feature of capital punishment in
China, is introduced as an alternative sentence to immediate execution. Prisoners
senlenced lo the dealh penalty wilh a two year suspension normally have lheir
sentences cornmuled lo fixed term senlences of 15 to 20 years provided tbal lhey
have demonstrated 'sufficient remorse' and not re-offended while in prison.

In spite of lhe modemising ",genda, tbe polilical nalure of many olfences
remained in lhe new Criminal Law. Of lhe 28 capilal crimes lisled in lhe 1979
Law, 15 were defined as counter-revolutionary offences, a further eight were
crirnes endangering public security, three were offences against the security ofthe
persoo and two were property offences, including robbery and conuptioll. Despite
the prominence of coullter-revolutionary crimes in the text, govemrnent statistics
showed that such crimes were insignificant in number (Clarke and Feinemlan
1995). More significantly, the 1982 Decision of lhe Standing Cornmillee of tile
National Peoplc's Congress 'Regarding the Severe PUllishment ofCriminals who
Seriously UndemlÍne the Economy' illnstrated lhe growing severity with which
China was prcpared to deal with economic ctimes. This Decision made heavier
sentences available in cases of theft: 'when the circumstances are particuJarJy
serious, the sentencc is to be not Jess than ten years of fixed-tenn imprisonment,
life imprisonment 01' death'. Serious circumstances generally implied particularly
large sums of money. In a 1984 explanatioll, published by lhe Supreme People's
Court and the Supreme People's Procuratorate, lhe death penalty was recommended
fortbeft ofmoney or articles wilh a value exceeding 30,000 RMB.
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Strike Hard

Against the Death Penalty

It was not long befare tbe political agenda of modernisation came ¡tito conflict
with the Parly's overriding inlperative to ensure stability. The first 'Strike Hard'
(Yanda) campaign was launched in September 1983 oad lasted until January 1987.
The campaign reintroduced the tacties ofpopular mobilisation and was a significant
setback for legal reformers who had been promoting greater legal restrain!. In an
e:!fort to restore what Tanner calls tbe 'balance ofawe', in response to a perception .
ofgrowing social disorder aad public anxiety about a string ofhigh profile crimes,
a nationwide crackdown on crime was announced (Tanner 2000).

Throughout lhe 1980s the number ofcapital crimes increased, reflecting public
anxieties at rising crime and the incidence of specific offences, including the
trafficking ofwomen and children (Tanner 2000), with mandatol)' death sentences
introduced for kidnapping and trafficking. Althougb the 1979 reforms no longer
al10wed for the immediate execution ofjuveniles, anxiety at rising youth crime and
lear ofgangs led to considerable use, during the first Strike Hard, ofthe suspended
death sentence for those aged below eighteen (Bakken 1993).

The Strike Hard canlpaign nndermined effmis to reinstate the authority of
the courts and the law. The National People's Congress was ealled on to approve
measures to relax procedural protections for those facing the death penalty. In
its decision. '[r]egarding the Rapid Adjudication of Cases !nvolving Criminol
Elements Who Seriously Endanger Public Security' the Standing Conullittee
of the National People's Congress called for the speedy adjudicotion of capital
cases where 'the maiD criminal facts are clear and the evidence incfutable and
the peop[e's indignation i8 very great'. In dealing with such cases, tite Decision
released courts from various provisions regarding tbe delivery of court natices
and the time linlit for lodging an appea1. The time limit for dealing wilh criminal
cases became a criterion for success during Stlike Hard campaigns. with the death
sentence afien being carried out OD the same day as the court judgcmcnt.

Judicial oversighl WilS reduced with tbe lowest tier of China's courts given
the authority to hear 11T8t instance capital cases. This measure was rescinded three
months 1ater as the cxtent ofjudicial incompetence in the lower levelpeople's courts
became apparent (Trevaskes 2002). !na paral!el move, the Supreme People's Court
was also required to delegate its authority to give the final approval for execution
in al! violent capital cases to the Higher Courts based at lhe provinciallevel. This
measure was only rescinded in Janual)' 2007 when the Supremo People's Court
took back this power.

Major nationa! Strike Hard campaigns took place in 1996 and 2001 and local
campaigns continued until an end to the poliey was announced in work reports to
lhe 2007 meeting ofthe National People's Congress (Xinhua 2007). The frequent
Tesort ta campaign policing. since the beginning of the reform penod, illustrates
the extent to which the rationalJ procedural discourse of the rule of law has beeo
so easily undennined by the imperative to maintain public order. Although in 200 I
greater emphasis was placed on 'handling cases according to the law·. the campaign
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agenda of 'severity and swittness' (congzllOl1g conglatai) placed the courts and the
police in an impossiblc position of balancing their growing professionalism with
lhe political demands oflhe Party-slale (Trevaskes 2000). The new slogan, in lhe
current period, of "balancil1g severe punislunent with leniency' (kuanyan xiangji)
refiects the same tensions, but signals an attempt to find a new balance and a style
of policing that is more appropriate to the construction of Premier Wen Jiabao's
'ha1ll10nious society'.

The sununary justice ofthe Slrike Hard campaign reported1y resulled in a huge
use of lhe dealh penalty although lhe Iack of oflicial dala has made il impossib1e
to provide a definitiye picture. While one scbolar estimated tbat 10,000 executions
look place over lhe lbree and ahalfyearperiod ofthe firsl Slrike Hard (Tarmer 2000),
estimates fol' 1ater periods haye exceeded this. Although Amnesty International
monitors public reports of executions, otbers, drawing on information provided
by contacts, bave published claims of annua] rates as high as 15,000 executions
(Bruce and Gilley 2002). Over lhe 1asl couple of years a number 01' reports have
claimed lhe curreul rale is aboul 7,500-8,000 (Dui Hua Foundalion and personal
cornmunications) ayear.

Engagemenl wilh the ¡ntemalional Community

In May and June 1989 demonstratiol1s by students, workers and ordinal)' citizens
look place, fusl, in lhe heart 01' Beijing on Tiananmen Square and, subsequenlly, in
hundreds 01' olher cities across China. Deng Xiaoping labelled lhe demonslralions
'counter-revolutionary' and gave~rders lo the army to bring the protests to a close.
The massacre brought condemnation from around the world and set back China's
international relations.

Prior to Tiananmen, as early as 1985, Chinese leaders had begun to recognise
lhe deficiencies ofthe newly inslaled legal 8ystem (ehu 2000). The events 01' 1989,
however, provided an impetus in China lo lhe sludy 01' human righls and public
debate 011 the 'rights and interests' of citizens. In the 1990s, scholars were given
officia! encouragement to study international human rights law and history and to
engage wilh lhe inlemalional 8cholarly COrnnlUnlty (Zhou 1995). Diplomalically,
China was under pressure to demonstrate human rights progress to maintaín Íts mos!

favoured naftan trading status with the United States. The politicisation ofhuman
righls in lhe 19908 coincided wilh lhe articulalion ofa dislincl sel 01'Asian value>.
in lhe run up lo lhe UN Conference on Human Rights in Vienna. This provided
Chinese dip10mats with a regionally legilimaled language in which to respond
to criücism of its human lights record by the international community. Bilateral
lllonitoring of hwnan rights, even by a country as powerful as the US, proyided
al most 'lemporary, superficial and inslmmental change' and did nal lead lo deep
rooted internalisation of human rights nonns evidenced by 'contrnued excessive
use afthe dealh penalty' and alher human righls via1ations (Kenl 2001).
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An Qutcome ofthis official attention was the publication ofChina's first White
Paper on Human Righls in 1991 (Stale COLlneil). Direeted al an intemalional
rather than domestic audience. the papel' emphasises tIle centrality of the right
to subsistence and lhe goyt:rnment's priority to maintain 'national stability'.
In a section on tbe justice system emphasis is placed on the need to protect the
legal righls and inleresls of 'lhe whole people' and punish the 'smal! number of
eriminals'. With referenee to lhe dealh penally China aeknowledges lhal, 'like
most countries in tbe world', it maintains capital punishment, but claims that the.
death penalty is only applied lo those 'guilty of the mosl heinous crimes'. The
papel' highligbts the use of the two year suspended death sentence as 'an original
creation' and ao 'effective system by which striet control is exercised over the use
of eapilal punishment'. Subsequenl White Papers on Human Righls, published
eve¡y eouple of years and mosl reeently in 2004, provide no further juslificalion
on lhe use of lhe dealh penalty. Sinee lbal firsl Wbile Paper, lhe number of capital
offences in China has increased while the intemational trend on the deílth penalty
has moved in the opposile direelion.

1996 Criminal Justice Reforms

The criminaljustice institutions have always been an important tool for the Chinese
Communist Party to justify theories of social arder and disorder. TraditionaUy, tile
law was slrongly associated wilh p,mishmenl (Clarke and Feinerman 1995), bul,
following lhe dealh of Mao, lhe new Party leadership had begun lo recognise lhe
righls of criminal suspeets againsl the inleresls of lhe slale. By !he mid 1990s,
further reforms of the criminal justice system weTe being proposed. A scholarly
draft of a revised Criminal Procedure Law was circulated with strengthened
provisions lo proleel tbe rights of defendanls (Lawyers Committee for Human
Rigbts 1996). Revision lo lbe law was a lenglhy and conlenlious proeess involving
consultations with a number of powerful state organs. but tbe need fOI refonn had
become essential ¡ftbe Party were to respond to growing dissatisfaction among the
general public, lhe scholarly eonuTIunity and even officials (Chu 2000).

The revised Criminal Procedure Law was approved in March 1996. The new
legislalion provided defendanls with a number of improved procedural safeguards,
including the right of defencc cOlllsel to participate earlier in the criminal
proceedings, and measures to strengthen the triaI stage and move away from the
practice of 'decision first, trial later'. A requirement for a defence lawyer to be
appoinled in a11 dealb penalty cases was introduced. The same year lhe Lawyers'
Law was adopted, providing a cJearer statement ofthe lawyer's professional status,
bul failing to further lhe lawyer's ability lo defend the rights and inleresls oflheir
clienls (Lawyers Committee for Human Rights 1998).

While growing rights awareness can be seen in the revised criminal procedures,
furlher changes to !he suhstanlive law look place againsl the baekdrop of lbe
second Strike Hard campaign (Zhao 2005). During the drafting stage ofthe revised
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Criminal Law, severa! prominent scholars argued for a reduction in capital crimes
and, in particular. for ending the death penalty for non-violent offences. The
impacl al' markel-based refonus in lhe 1980s had, however, led lo growing public
concern at the iucrease not only of violent crime, but also COlTUption and fraud. In
the end, the revised legislation reflected CUlTent llse ofthe death penalty, codifying
the ad hoc introduction 01' new capital offences that had occurred throughout the
1980s and early 1990s, dming which lhe number 01' capital crimes increased from
28 to sorne sixty eight. A number of offcnces were re-categorised: many counter
revolutionary crimes becarne the new offence DI' 'endflngering national security',
while others became public order crimcs. Probably the mast notable change in the
revised legis1ation was the removal oftheft from the list 01' capital crimes.

Critica] Voices

While the criminal procedm'e law revisions were we1corned by the legal comrnunity,
critical voíces were soon raiscd. questioning both tbe extent of legal refollll and the
implementation of the revised laws. It was not long befare scholars and lawyers
were talking openly again al' the need for further reformo

Criticism over the past decade, of both the law and practice, reflects greater
international awareness resulting from increased overseas study, contacts and
professional exchanges. Signalure ofthe ICCPR in 1998 gave refonuers an added
impetus. In contrast, however, to the speed with which China has ratified other
conventions following signature, ratification 01' the ICCPR has still not been
approved by the National Peopl~s Congress. Although in bilateral human rights
dialogues the Chinese governrnent has argued that domestic law largely complies
with the lCCPR, sorne lawyers aud legal scholars have been vocal in linking their
calls for further refonn to the obligations al' international human righls law.

China's compliance with article 6 01' the ICCPR, that the death penalty be
restricted to 'the rnost serious crirnes', has been questioned by several scholars.
The less infiammatory language of the revised Criminal Law in which the death
penalty can only be applied for 'exceptionally serious crimes,' has been welcomed
by sorne as proof 01' a more 'scientific' or rational approach to criminal justice.
Others argue, however, that tile wording is less restrictive than the 1979 language
which limited the death penalty to the 'most heinous crimes' (Xia 2000). The
use of the death penalty for econornic crimes has also come under criticism with
scholars highlighting both intemationaltrends and the view ofthe United Nations,
to argue that economic crimes should no longer attract the deatb penalty (Zhao
2005). While a revised Criminal Law is not cllrrently on the legislative agenda.
legal scholars have argued that ratification al' the ICCPR will require China to
reduce its number of capital crimes, provide cIearer sentencing guidelines and a
definition of what constitutes 'exceptionally serious crimes'.

While scholars and lawyers demonstrate growing awareness of intemational
human rights standards, the government remams sensitive 10 any perception of
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weakness in the face ofintemational pressure on China. Mast scbolars and lawyers,
therefore, frame their cal1s foy legal refonn in the context of a domestic agenda
for reformo Although traditionally substantive, mther than procedural, claims have
taken priority in Chinese conceptions ofjustice, thc experience ofChinese defence
lawyers with the law in practice has draWll attcntion to lhe procedural deficiencies
in the legal system. The failnre afilie Criminal Procedure Law to protect the rights
of suspects and prevent miscarriages ofjustice has been highlighted by sorne high
profile cases oftorture which have recently come to light, in several ofwhich the
defendant had been given the death penalty (Kahn 2005). Gne ofthe most widely
discussed cases concerned She Xianglin. She was serving a prison sentence in
Hubei tor the rnurder of his wife, but, sorne 11 years afier her disappearance,
she reappeared having manied sorneone in another province. On his release
from prisan She Xianglin accused the police oftorturing him into confessing to a
crime that had not taken place (China DaiJy 200Sb). Coneem at the prevalence of
forced contessions (xingxunhigong) and incidents oftorture has now become the
ovenidingjustification for further revisions to the Criminal Procedure Law (Chen
2005).

Official recognition ofthe problern oftorture has led to training initiatives and
support for a number of pilot projects to reduce the opportunities far the police
to abuse their power. The notoriety of the She Xianglin case prompted Hubei
province to issue provisional regulations requiring the video and tape recording
of a11 potential death penalty cases. The Chinese govemment's willingness to
acknowledge publicly that torture is a problem paved the way for the invitation
of the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture to visit China in November 2005 (UN
Human Rights Commission 2006). Although China was displeased with the final
report's inclusion of a large number of cases alleging torture against members
of the Falun Gong and the conclusion that torture 'remains widespread', the
government has continued to allow intemational cooperation in this arca (Great
Britain China Centre).

The problem of forced confessions and the use of torture, reveals deep
underJying problems within the Chinese criminal justice system. Although the
revised Criminal Procedure Law made convictions on confession evidence alone
inadmissible, unrealistic targets for 100% clear-up rates in homicide cases, and the
lack of ski11s and resources within the poliee, have continued to make confessions
an important tool for securing forensic evidence. The confession is also critical
in va1idating the state's role in maintaining pllblic security and the reintegrative
functions ofthe criminaljustice system (Rojek 2001 J. In the words ofone defence
lawyer, 'they (the poliee) paya much higher price far failing to maintain the
appearanee of social arder than for torturing suspeets' (Kahn 2005). Although
suspects have the right not to answer 'inelevanf questions during interrogation,
sorne local jurisdictions, at the instigation of legal scholars, have recently been
experirnenting with a more general right to silence 01' the absence of confession.

For the Chinese government, emerging popular rights awareness and pub1ic
unease at official comp1icity in torture and ilI-treatment of fellow citizens cannot
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be as easily ignored as the reports of intcrnational NGOs. The centrality ofcriminal
justice to Party-State power. however, makes the government a cautious refOlmer
and reluctant to sanction the wíde-ranging changes which critics mge. For sorne
years lawyers have been arguing for \he right to be allowed to attend police
intelTogations of suspects and the AH China Lawyers' Association has made this
an important campaigning isslle in its submission 011 further criminal procedure
reformo Despite successful pilot projects and overwhelming intemational evidence
of the effectiveness of the measure in preventing poliee abuse, the govel1unent
remains reluctant to force through rcfonn in the faee of opposition from ,the
Ministry ofPublic Security. To bolster tbeir position, the poliee bave been quick,
in today's more <rights' cOllscious environment, to voice their coneern for the
victim's rights in opposing increased proteetion for the suspects. Long-awaited
revisions to the Criminal Procedure Law, may reveal how far the government is
prepared to go to eoable a stronger role for defence cOlUlsel and to cballenge tbe
supremacy ofthe prosecution.

Legal Assistance

Despite th~ rule oflaw rhetoric and growing awareness of intemational standards,
Chinese criminal cases are skewed heavily in favour of the prosecution. The
refonns of tbe late 1990s introduced elements oftlie adversarial Anglo-American
model, but. with its foundations in the continental inquisitorial system, the trial
still plays a minimal role and tbere is little offieial traction for tbe notion of
equality 01' arms. The proceduralJocus is on the pre-trial investigation carried out
by the police and tbe procuratorate, and by the time a case reaehes tbe comts it
is wideIy assumed that 'the facts are cIear' and there is very Iittle scope for these
to be ehallenged by defenee eounse!. Trials are afien little more than sentencing
hearings with Iawyers seeing their best hope in influencing the sentence witb a
pIea of mitigating cireumstances. For Iawyers in capital cases, success is more
ofien than not securing for their clients a fixed tenn prison sentence or, at worst, a
suspended dealb sentence.

Tbe supply ofqualified lawyers across tbe eountry has beeome a litmus test for
tbe development of a legal culture in China. Despite impressive figures for peop!e
taking the Bar exams, the number of qualified lawyers is stilllow for the size of
the population. The shortage of lawyers is mast acute in the poorer central and
western regions as qualified lawyers ftock to (he cities in tbe east for well paid jobs
in commerciallaw. The Chinese Comrnunist Party's intolerance for autonomous
entities has hampered the development ora professionaI Bar association which ean
promote the independence. professionalism alld autonomy of the legal profession
with tbe result that the competenee alld 'professional responsibility' of many
Cbinese lawyers has been called into question (Altard 1995). Witb the profession
in China still in its infancy, many Jawyers struggle to represent a c1ient whose
interests are distinct from those of the state.
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Traditional hostility to the law and the politicisation of eriminality under Mao
have meant, in prac.tice, rnany defence lawyers still face prejudice for defending
a client accused of serious crimes, such as murder ar rape. This suspicion
towards tlle defence lawyer finds expl'ession in article 306 of China's Criminal
Law which makes it a criminal offence for a lawyer to forge evidence or cotice
or coerce a witness into 'changing his testimony in defiance of the facts or give
false testimony'. Article 306, with its exclusive foeus on perjury by lawyers,
is ofieu eited as indieative of the ehallenges faeing the profession. Clearly the
tineat of proseeution has cast a chill over the legal profession (Congressional
Exeeutive Cornmission on China 2006). But, following a detailed study of cases
and interviews with al! parties, Fu (2006) suggests that the real reason thc poliee
and procuratorate pursue prosecutions under afticle 306 is that the pasitian and
role of defence lawyers in China is now beginning to matter and is frustrating the
prosecution's traditional reliance on confessions.

Legal aid for defendants in criminal cases is the poor relation in a profession
dominated by the well-paid eornmerciallawyers in China's business centres (Smith
and Gompers 200?). The 1996 Lawyers Law led to the setting up of a legal aid
systern requiring a11 practising lawyers to provide free legal assistance for up to two
cases ayear. While sorne legal aid is discretionary, and refiects local availability
01' resources, legal assistance is now mandat01Y for a11 defendants facing the
death penalty. The provision oflegal aid is the responsibility ofthe provincial and
county levellegal aid ofliees which will either appoint one of their own lawyers,
or require a local firm to provide pro bono services. The financing of legal aid,
lilee most social services in China, is the respansibility of local gove111ment and
central govemment subsidy for the poorest counties is minimal. Legal aid centres
in paorer regions lack sufficient funds to reimburse case-related expenditure and
lawyers eomplain that they must finanee theil' own travel and photoeopying of
case documents. There are no public fl.lnds to pay for expert witnesses for the
defence ar the defence's own investigation expenses.

Ten days before trial in a deatll penalty case the eourt must provide legal aid
for any defendant who has not privately appointed defenee counsel. Sinee legal aid
centres, hawever, are given three days to appoint sameane, the lawyer usually has
just a week to prepare the defenee. While the 2003 Legal Aid Rules allow suspeets,
without financial means, to apply for legal aid fol!owing the fil'st interrogation by
the police ar the beginning of 'compulsory measures', the applicatian process can
be slow and approval will relleet the local ability to fund legal assistance. Despite
the serious shorteomings in the legal aid available for those faeing the death
penalty, there has been little serious public attention of this topie. Most domestie
and international attention has focused an the appeals and approval process for the
death penalty.
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Despile efforts to modemise and build confidence in the legal system, the educative
and propaganda functions ofthe criminal trial, 'directed at tbe citizens, to condemn
vice and praise justice', remam important (Clarke and Feinerman 1995). China's
t1'ial adjudication comrnittees (shenpan weiyuanhui) bring together the most senior
members of the court to ensure quality control and decide majar or complicated
cases, including most involving the death penalty. Although the independenee 01'
individual judges is not an accepted principIe, the collective independence of the
judiciary as a whole is, even though, in practice, there are many shortcomings
with respect to any fonn al' judicial ¡ndependenee in China (Peerenboom 2002).
Local politieal influenee is articlllated by the Political-Legal Committee, which is
instrumental in promoting Strike Hard targets and local palty priorities, and the
local People's Congress. Lawyers, poliee, proseclltOL'S andjudges all openly admit
the pressure 01' satisfying local polítical aud pllblíc opinion.

In China's two-trial system, a judgement in the court of first instance can be
appealed within ten days to the next higher level caurt. Since the court considering
the appeal can review both the faets and the law relating to the initial judgement,
death penalty cases face frequent appeals. Appeals are considered by a collegial
panel which will review the case file, but could decide not to hear the case in
comí. If the court had conc1uded that 'the facts are clear' then no court hearing
was required and, in practice, most appeals were no more than a review ofthe files
and interviews with the relevant parties. Poliey changes al t110 end 01' 2005 now
require appeals in cases involving the death penalty, with immediate execution, to
be considered in an open eourt (China Daily 2005e).

Research reveals that the outZome of a sllccessful appeal is rarely a verdict of
not guí lty or disrnissal of the case. The most comman result, where miscarriages
of justke are alleged, ís a retrial aL the 10wer court level, ofien involving tbe same
panel of judges. Cases have been reported involving as many as fonr retrials until
the Higher Court finally ordered a verdiet 01' not guilty (Lu and Miethe 2007).
The va(ue of the appeals process is undennined by the faet thflt it i5 normal
practice with serious cases, such as capital crimes, for the Intennedíate Court to
discuss the case with the Higher eourt and seek tbeir approval ofthe lower court
judgement. Under the 'erroneous cases investigation systern' lower level court
judges are reluctant to make independent decisions and later be held responsible
for a wrongful conviction. As a result, ít is rare for the Higher Court to overtum an
Intennediate Courtjlldgement on whieh it has already beetl consulted.

Managerial measures intToduced to irnprove accOllntability in the judicial
system have had a number of unfortunate, apparently unintended, consequences
Oil the appeals process. The introduction of the 'responsibility' system in the
courts and other parts ofthe judicial system has resulted in disciplinary measures,
including fines, against judges ,md procllmtors where cases have been successfully
appealed. UndertheStateCompensatíon Law, individuals may also becompensated
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for unlawful detention in the event of a verdict 01' not guilly, with the costs of
compensation borne by the responsible units rather tban the state.

The !979 CriminaL Law, artic!e 43, and Criminal Procedure Law, article
144, both provided thal dealh senlences should be verified and approved by lhe
Supreme People's Court. Approval by lhe Supreme People's Court was also
stipulated in the Organic Law of the Courts undel' article 13. However. not long
after lhe promulgalion ofthis legislalion, !he Nationa] People's Congress Standing
Committee m]ed lhal, during 1980, lhe Supreme PeopIe's Courl would delegale!he
approval of death sentences in cases ofmurder, rape, robbery and arson to Hígher
Courts in the provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions. In 1981 tbis
measure was extended for a further two years, and then formalised in a revision to
lhe Court Organisalion Law approved by lhe National Peop!e's Congress Slanding
Committee al !he oulsel oflhe tirsl Slrike Hard campaign.

Revision ofthe criminallaws in the late 19908 maintained the power ofthe
Supreme People)s Court to give final approval befare execution. A Notice from
the Supreme People's Comí, from the same period, however, continued to refer to
!he legal delegalion of aulhorily lo approve certain dealh senlences lo the Higher
Comls. Chinese legal experts have long bighlighted !he fael lhat the delegation
01' authority was a temporary policy, introduced in response to an increase in
setious crime and a lacle of sufficient personnel in tbe Special People's Court to
review death penalty decisions. The continuation ofthe poliey was, they argued, in
violation ofChinese legislative procedures (Congressional-Execlltive Cornmission
on China 2003).

Delegaling !he approval of mosl death senlenees to lhe Higher Courts had
resulted in bOlh!he appeal ,md!he approval laking place in the same COllrt wilb lhe ..
risk that the two procedures became a single process. This risle was compounded by
a Supreme People's Court decision, in a move to improve Higher Court efficiency,
tbat there was no need to separately approve a death sentence where the court
had already rejeeted an appeal against lhe judgement of lhe Intermediale Court.
Concem over the potentiallacJc of rigour in the approva ls process also higWighted
tbe shortcomings in China's appeals proceedings.

The restoration of tbe Sllpreme Peopie's Court authority over the execution
of death sentences became a campaigning issue tor both domestic refonners and
international human lights organisations. The issue was uncontroversial and had
clear legal, procedural and traditional legitimacy. Sorne Chinese scholars even
emphasísed its historical roots, arguing that in imperial times even the emperor
had been required to approve executíon ofthe death sentence. It was also assumed.
ifnol publicly argued, lhat lhe restoration oflhe Specia! People's Court's power
over approval would reduce tbc number of executíons and address lhe alleged
inconsistencies in provincial death penalty sentencíng patterns.

Despite the force of the arguments it was nevertheless not until December
2006 lhal lhe Govemmenl announced lhe change of poliey. Posl-Deng deeision
making has become more consensual and negotiated, requiring the support of aH
inf1uential parties. Opposition froro provincial Higher Courts and a shortage of
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qualified personnel in Beijillg were some of tbe justifications given for the sJow
pace of reformo Re-establishing tbe approval of tbe death penalty as a formal
procedure is likely to result in the provincial courts enforcing higher standards
on the lirst and second instance courts to avoid the ramifications of having their
decisions overtumed, Locating the decision-making in Beijing should also result
in more consistent use of the death penalty, and should help defuse the political
pressure on Higher Courts, particlllarly during anti-cdme campaigns and in high
profile cases. Recent official reports already claim a reduction in the number of
executions (China Daily 20070).

Such government claims cannot be challenged. Anyone who wants to examine
tbe government's position that 'strict control' is applied to the use of the death
penalty or recent claims ofa decline in the number ofexecutions is hindered by the
lack ofoflicial data at either tbe local or nationallevel. In response to international
demands for greater transparency, the government has prevaricated on the grounds
that the data would be impractical to collect although it does publish a composite
figure for the number ofpeople sentenced to prisoll tenns offive years and more.
A report from Human Rights in China, however, confirrns tbat national and
provincial statistics on tbe numbers of executions are classífied as highly secret
(Human Rights in China 2007). Sorne Chinese scholars have called for publication
of the data and acknowledge the secrecy is because tbere 'are too many death
sentences and makíng the nllmber available to the public would undermine tbe
intemational image ofChina' (Chen 2002).

The Death Penalty Debate

Claiming cultural exceptionalism, EastAsian countries have been among the most
vocal at the United Nations in opposing resolutions against the use of the death
penalty. In reality, cultural arguments for and against the death penalty are more
complex. Not only is the Asian values thesis undermined hy the pro-aholitionist
position of the Asian Charter on Human Rights, but Confucianism is no longer
a living tradition in China; its influence can only be understood in a concrete
institutional context (Chan 1999). With the decline in infiuence of Marxism and
Maoism, the rising tide of nationalism provides considerable scope for state
officials to manipulate Confucian traditions for political purposes.

A stlldy of Chinese views on capital punishment reveals public reluctance to
express an opinion and a general willingness to concur with an image ofthe state
that is 'caring, careful, impartial and restrained' in its nse ofthe death penalty (Ha
2005). Through its control of information, China continues to present the death
penalty as an nnfortunate necessity. Reports in the media, highlighting the most
extreme examples of cold-hlooded killers, serve to endorse capital punishment
and promote the view that only the deserving die (Liebman 2005).

The government continues to closely monitor and repress dissent, but it remains
vulnerable dornestically to revelations of serious rights violations, While Chinese
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joumalists enjoy Httle freedom of expression, some stories, such as recent reports
of slave labour in Shanxi brick kilns, become too big to ignore. The case of Sun
Zhigang, a student killed in police detention, led to swift and sweeping changes to
the old 'shelter and investigation' system underwhich migrants had regularly been
detained (China Digital Times 2005). Revelations about the torture and wrongful
conviction of innocent suspects have undoubtedly contributed to the current high
level concem at coerced confessions and wrongful executions (Lu and Miethe
2007) and may help account for sorne of the recent reforms. Traditional attitudes
and the constraints on public debate, however, mean that, in the short term, conceros
ofmiscarriages ofjustice are unlikely to result in a groundswell ofpopular opinion
supporting abolition. China's 'iron tist' policy has been a popular response to the
fear of rising crime and instability as the country rapidly modernises.

China's growing engagement with the international human rights regime
refiects a diplomatic objective to be perceived as a constructive member of the
international community (Foot 2000). But, international pressure on an ascendant
China arguably has limited impact. The main impetus for improved protection
of human rights lies within the domestic arena (Harris 2002). Nationalism is a
potent force. Any perception that Chinese sovereignty is nndermined by foreign
governments and international organisations risks a populist backlash. In the
aftermath of the 'colour' revolutions in the former Soviet Union, there has been
increased suspicion on the part ofthe authorities of international NGO activity and
the role of foreign govemments, particular1y that of the United States. Although
civil society and non-governmental organisations in China continue to grow in
number, no independent national human rights organisations are registered. In
lhe absence of an organised human rights community in China, legal scholars
and weiquan lawyers provide the only siguificant alternative perspective on the
protection of a citizen's right to a fair trial and safeguards when facing the death
penalty.

Known as 'rights-protecting' or weiquan lawyers, a small number of activist
lawyers have been using their position as independent professionals, not only
to provide a quality defence to their clients, but also, to speak out for improved
implementation of the law in practice and to draw attention to its shortcomings.
Much of the work of weiquan lawyers has beeu in relation to land rights and
ensuring adequate levels of compensation for the appropriation of farmers' land,
bringing them into frequent confiict wilh local officials. But, a number ofcriminal
defence lawyers have also been drawing attention publicly to the conduct ofdealh
penalty cases and highlighting failings in safeguarding lhe defendant's rights (Teng
2007). But, with activist lawyers under attack and aH lawyers facing restrictions
fi'om local regulations on handling 'important, difficult or sensitive' cases (Human
Rights in China 2006), the pressures on the legal profession undermine lhe
emergence of a collective voice to challenge the more gross violations of fair trial
rights.

Chinese academics believe that, in the long term, given intelnational trends,
China will abolish the death penalty. Qiu Xinglong, Dean of the Law School
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at Hunan Xiangtan University, which hosted a seminal conference on the death
penalty in 2002, has been one ofthe most prominent scholars to propose complete
abolition ofthe deatb penalty in China. He has also been critical ofthe timidity of
most Chinese acadernics in challenging the dominant view that the death penalty is
needed because ofthe current political-social conditions (Lu and Miethe 2007).

The majority scholarly view supports a step-by-step process of reducing the
numbers oícapital crirnes and restricting the conditions in which the death sentence
would be given. It has been suggested that in taking the long view on abolition some
academics are thinking in terms of at least a hlmdred years, referring to the several
centuries it took before eventual abolition in Europe (Nowak and Xin 2000). Many
scholars subscribe to the opinion, articulated by Professor Chen Xingliang of
Beijing University, that the relatively low level ofeconomic development in China
provides support for capital punishment since the relative value placed on human
life is low. With limited economic resources, tbe death penalty appears for many
people to be a cheap and effective way of responding to growing levels of crime
(Ln and Miethe 2007). Arguments supporting such a correlation between wealth
and human rights are persuasive in China and sorne seholars have suggested that
abolition could be achieved by 2020, by which time China would be a middle
income country. Nevertheless, comparative data reveals that China, like many
other countries with a Confucian heritage, stil1 scores low relative to income with
respect to the protection of civil and political rights (Peerenboom 2007).

Conclusion
_.

In developing its distinctive discourse on human rights China has drawn on a
traditional cultural repertoire wmch values social relationships and respect
for authority. The Confueian overtones provide cultural legitimacy and in the
asymmetries of power relations the government perspective on human rights
has a hegemonic status. The majority of Chinese refonnists operate within this
framework drawing 00 eulturally aeeeptable pattems ofbehaviour and the language
of law to advanee human rights understandiog. The rule of law has beeome tbe
principal trope for reformers as they seek to develop a new narrative ofa just and
modero society. In contrast with the earlier reformist nanative of democracy and
political refonn, this is a discourse that is state sanctioned (Wang 2006); both
government and reformers agree that the rule of law is a desirable alternative to
its opposite, a state of lawlessness or luan (chaos). To the state's 'thin' concept of
law as scientific and rational, lawyers and legal scholars have been adding layers
of meaning building a rieher, more moral and ethical framework for judging state
actions. It is diffienlt for the government to openly contes! this 'tbieker' rule of
law concept without undermining its own rhetorícal commitment to law and the
development of a 'harmonious' society.

Worldng witbin this framework of ideas, and traditional values of hierarehy,
the importanee of personal relationships and giving faee (usually reinforeed by
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a ritual 01' banquets and drinking) Chinese refonners participate in a dialogue
wíth the state 00 tlle death penalty through cOllferences and seminars rather than
thmugh cOllflictual discourse and action. Calls for abolition and criticism ofcurrent
practLce can be tolerated politically as individual acts of resistance so long as there
is no organised attempt to challenge the dominant party lineo

For the time being, reformers are focusing their efforts on revising the
Criminal Procedure Law to bring it more closely in line with China's obligations
undel' international law. Sínce the end oí the Cultural Revolution China has come
a long way in developing a rule-based criminal justice system and intemational
attention, including pressure in relation to extradition requests, has helped to put
the death penalty on the domestic agenda. The recent decision to restore the power
ofthe Supreme People's Court to give fiual approval of death senlences and the
requil'ement that appeals are held in open com1 strengthen the state approved
discourse of law and provide improved safeguards for those accused of capital
offences. But tbese steps are not a move towards abolition. As Vice Minister
01' Justice Zhang Jun is quoted saying with respect to sentencing, 'The focus of
refornling the punishment syslem is not to abolish lhe death penalty, but to set
up more long-term pl'ison sentences - fol' example, 20- or 30-year sentences - to
reduce the use ofthe death penalty' (China Daily 2005a).

As an advocate for abolition in China, Europe's potential moral influence has
been strengthened by its vocal condemnation of the death penalty in the United
States (European Union 2007). Bu! China is just too powerful to be bullied into
abolishing the death penalty and in the long term it is lhe moral arguments for
abolition which wil1 need to be persuasive: already there lS an infiuential view that
abolition is a mark ofa civilised COUlltry. However, while challengillg intem;atioTlal
use of the death penalty has become a defining project for the European Union
(Girling 2005), fol' tbe Chinese government pursuing abolition promíses few
perceived benefits to the current Pal"ty-State.

The salience ofthe death penalty lies in its symbolic importance as an cxpression
of sovereign power (SlITat 2001). While in the United States this may, as Sarat
suggests, lie in local democracy; in China power resides with the Communist
Party. in staking its claim to legitimacy, 10 bolh ¡m international and domestic
audience, the Chinese governrnent can no longer ignore the dominant discourse
of human rights. Opel'ating within a broad intemationally shared nOl1natlve
framework, China still presents a culturally reJativist perspective which appeals to
nationalist aspirations at bome ;and associates it witb an anti neo-colonialist policy
abwad (Tang 1995). Presenting the image ofa slate that lolls only when absolutely
necessary, pennits Cbin;a to endorse a language of Jaw while acquiring legitimacy
from carrying out a punishment whieh is stin very widely supported by the public
(Lu and Miethe 2007). Growing use ofthe suspended death sentence may, in the
years ahead, pave the way for introducing a moratorium on executions while furthel'
delaying the politieally sensitive deeision to abolish the death penalty. A reeent
Supreme People's Court document said that, 'AH criminals 1hat can be sentenced
without the need for immediate execution should be given a death sentence with
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a two-year reprieve' (China DaiJy 2007c). The experience with abolition of the
death penalty for juveniles has suggesteo just such a way ahead for refonners (Yao
forthcoming).
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